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The "inaudible and noiseless foot vi Time

has brought us to the end of the twelfth week
of die session, and within one week of the close
>f the Twenty-eighth Congress. Except the usual
innual race for popularity in the House of Re¬

presentatives upon the Civil Appropriation Bill,
which has come off within the last week widi more

than the customary jockeying in one or two short
turns of the course, the Texas question has absorbed
nearly all attention, not in die Senate Chamber only,
but in the House of Representatives, and almost every
where else in this city. It, has even superseded, in
a great degree, the interest felt about the Cabinet of
the new President, if indeed the Cabinet question
nnd the Texas question be not so blended and mixed
up together.as some of the letter-writers insinuate
that they are.that the composition pf the Cabinet

depends upon the Texas question, and the fate of
the Texas question upon the composition ol the
Cabinet. However that may be, the character of
the new Cabinet, and the fate of the Texas question
iu the Senate, seem to hang in equally doubtful
scales.
Upon this Texas question we pretend to arraign

no man's opinion, and to question no man's motive.
But we are not the less grieved and chagrined at
what we see and hear; at the false and impudent
fabrications of news from all quarters of the world.
from England, from France, and from Mexico.to
operate upon the minds of honorable men unsus¬

picious of such arts, upon whom some impression
appears to be made by these despicable inventions;
at the misplaced ingenuity with which the Consti-
tion is tortured to extract authority for Congress
from its express grants of power, which authority
is otherwise delegated in other provisions of the
Constitution ; arid last, but not least, at a disposi¬
tion which we think we discover to overleap the
bounds of the Constitution to do that which, it is
hardly denied by some, the Constitution does not
authorize.
To our readers, who understand the plain import

of words, it can hardly be necessary to re-state the
juestion which appears to us to be involved in the
foint Resolution which has passed the House. In
hree words, however, it is Uiis : I exas is either
ndependent to the extent of being able to convey to
the United States complete sovereignty over the
Territory she occupies, or she is not t If she be,
lhat sovereignty certainly cannot be assumed with¬
out her consent: If she be not. she is a Province of
Mexico, at war with that Power, and the sovereign¬
ty over her territory with equal certainty cannot be
acquired without the consent of Mexico : In either
rase, the acquisition of Texas requires the assent
nnd co-operation of a foreign Power : That assent

.¦an only be given by Treaty: the President of the
United States, with the advice and consent of two-

lirds of the Senate, is the treaty-making power es-

iblished by the Constitution of the United State*,
rhich is the supreme lore: Congress, therefore, has
jot die power to 44 annex" Texas by the passage

< f a Joint Resolution for that purpose.
Could any doubt be entertained upon so plain a

; .reposition.were it possible that we could deceive
r ursclves about the import of the clearest provisions
«f the Constitution.we have the corroborative opin¬
ion, not only of die large majority of our Iriends
of the legal profession, but of those also whose opin¬
ion on this subject is as high as that of any li* ing
men can be. We refer especially to that oi Ai.bkrt
4»allvtin, the survivor of all those contemporaries
.f the era of the Constitution who stood side by
%ide widi him in the early contests for a just con¬

struction of it; a man now venerable in years, but
venerable yet more for the rectitude and perfect in¬

tegrity of his life and principles ; who " lives in the
midst of posterity," and whose voice ought to be an

jicrsuasive and authoritative, in the present emer¬

gency, as that of one risen from the dead. In a

letter of very recent date from him, referring to the
manner in which I<ouisiana was acquired and .tfter-
./ards admitted into the Union, he says:
" In the same manner Congress, by an analogous

. process, may resolve that 'I exas, whenever ac-
' quired in conformity with the Constitution, shall
. be admitted into the Union as a State or Statrs.
But territory can be acquired only by treaty 01

. conquest. As this last mode is in this case out of
' the question, it is unnecessary to discuss in what
. eases conquest or occupation may, without the
. sanction of a treaty, confer a legitimate right. On
this occasion the mutual assent of at least twopar-

. ties, Texas and the United States, is absolutely

. necessary, ('all it agreement, compact, or by any

. other name, it is only by a treaty thai the annexa-
tion of Texas can be effected."
What weight ought strained inferences from par¬

ticular grants of power in the Constitution to have
gainst its plainest and most vital provisions, thus
fortified T As to the clause about the admission of
i< new States," we presume that it has been estab¬
lished, beyond the possibility of doubt, on the mind
of our readers during this debate, that it has no re¬

ft rence to any other territory than such as actually
appertains to the United States. And as to the

attempt to overturn the constitutional authority of
lh* Senate by inferences of power for Congress
from the power to lay taxes, to make war, Ac. it is
with difficulty we can believe, though we feel bound
10 brieve, that those who urge such arguments are

serious in what they say.
Pdc ourselves, we cannot resist the conviction,

r >r the obligation of stating it, that the passage of

the Resolution from the House of Representatives
in its present form, or in any form which does not

»-quire previous treaty arrangement, will be a direct
1.reach of the Constitution, through which there is

i.olimit to the abuses which may not "creep into
the State."
What excites our most especial wonder iff, that

Representatives from th* South, in utter contempt
and ridicule of the doctrines of strict construction
and adherence to the letter of the ConstitWOBfj

about which some of them have heretofore clamored
and imprecated ho much, should unite in support of
the doctrine of the Omnipotence of Congress.the
most alarming doctrine for them, ccrtainly, ever

broached since the formation of the Constitution.
with the view of accomplishing a transient pur¬
pose, doubtfully sustained, or not sustained at all, by
the momentary caprice of a majority of the people-
As the section needing not merely general guaran¬
ties, but a special and local one; as the section nu¬

merically weakest at home and assailed from abroad;
as the section against which act some of the most
Violent tendencies of the times ; as the section suf¬
fering and destined continually to suffer a growing
popular and political inferiority, under which all de¬
fences and all expedients must presently be vain,
when constitutional barrier» are once pulled down,
we cannot but regard the present sacrifice, by the
South, of the entire Constitution for the imaginary
or at best temporary advantiige of 44 immediate an¬

nexation" of Texas, as the wildest political in¬
fatuation.
Do notour Southern readers perceive that, if Con¬

gress be omnipotent to the extent of "annexing"
Nationsforeign to theUnitedSt ates, exercising juris¬
diction over territory not belonging to us, it is more
omnipotent, if there can be degrees of omnipotence,
to exercise any power whatever within the United
States ? A majority of the Houtie of Representatives
passes a joint resolution for the annexation of Texas
to the United States, because it will "enlarge the
area of freedom," or for any other equally wise
reason. A much larger majority of the House of
Representatires, even as ni>w constituted.not to

speak of the future.entertai a the opinion that cer¬

tain relations peculiar to the Southern States are a

great evil and the toleration of them a National sin.
Do not our Southern friends sua that, when they
unite in the work of extracting authority for Con¬
gress from the power of taxj.tion (or any other
specified power) to annex foreign nations.a power
extraneous to the Constitution, if any thing can be.
they remove die only barrier uppn which they can

rely for the protection of their property, their lives,
and their liberties, against usurped legislative power!
Their only protection hitherto from the power of
numbers and fanaticism unite d has been, that the
Constitution recognises no right of- interference by
Congress in the matter referred to. Does the Consti¬
tution recognise any right to annex the United States
to a foreign Power? Nothing like it: neither the
one more than the other. The silence of the Con¬
stitution is as eloquent and as positive an interdict in
the one case as in the other. In neither case can

Congress, by the mere force of numbers, uuder the
orders of King Caucus or King Multitude, disregard
that silence by any action on their part less than
Revolutionary. .

To this we might add other arguments illustra¬
tive of the danger of that headi'ong haste, in matters
of Government, which stops at no barrier in pur¬
suit of a favorite object. But, desiring only to
throw out hints for our readers to think upon, we

rest here, and leave it to them to follow out the train
of thought which we have barely (and hardly)
opened to them.

California..How cin we, who urn stealing Te * an from
Mexico, raise an outer}-, if (ireat Britain is planting herself
n California, to interce|>t u« in the trade on th« Pacific when
our |K>pulation ia strong in Oregon ' Nat, what can we aay,
if Great Britain Ukea possession of Culm, and raises the flag
of emancipation there >

A people who, like our*, are now committi ng a great out¬

rage on Mexico, by first colonizing a territory of hera, then
declaring iu independence of its owner, and subsequently ap¬
propriating the territory and peojde to ourselves, must lie
dumbfounded if Great Britain take* California or Mexico, 01

wretchedly inconsistent should we complain.
If we do right, the world will hear u*, and we will he

heard, in court and council, through the thunder of cannon, if
nerewary, against the aspirations of Great Britain. But if we
lead the way in national plunder, who can but drop his head
in shame '.Aetr York Exprt**.

Such is the language of the New York Express
in allusion to the news, pretended to have been
lately received by some invisible agency, from
Mexico, of the discovery, since Santa Anna's cap¬
ture, of a Treaty between him and Great Britain
for the cession of California to the latter. The
comment of the Express loses none of its forcc as

an argument from the fact that the news is false.
fabricated, along with various other implements of
equal merit, to work upon the Senate with. The
whole story is not only false, but ridiculous withal.
There is neither truth nor the semblance of proba¬
bility in it.

M*. BARROW.TEXAS.
An attempt was made in the House of Representa¬

tives of Louisiana, on the 14th instant, to instruct
the Hon. Alkxadf.r Barrow out of his seat in the
United States Senate. Mr. Bickham, a Locofoco
member, offered a resolution inviting Mr. Barrow
to resign, inasmuch as, by his declaration of uncon¬

ditional hostility U) the annexation of Texas, he
exhibited 44 a contemptuous disregard to the wishes
and best interests of his constiments." Mr. Pilie
immediately moved to lay the resolution indefinitely
on the table.
When the vote was taken, several Whig mem¬

bers declared that, though opposed to the doctrine
of instruction, they were willing and anxious to
meet the question, and on that account only would
vote against the motion to lay upon the table.
Amoujj them were such stanch and undoubted
Whigs as Messrs. Stili.k, Parham, Crossman,&c.
I he motion nevertheless prevailed, and the resolu¬
tion was laid on the table by a vote of 22 to 20.
II was the courtesy of the Whigs alone which
prompted them to allow the resolution to go to a
second reading, and inducod them to vote againstthe summary proposition to kill it on its presenta¬
tion. Had the resolution taken its tuttal course, it
would have been rejected by a majority of nearly
two to one. There are a number of Whigs in the
House favorable to annexation, but there is not one
who would dream of evicting Aucxandkr Bar¬
row because that gentleman has the independence
to think for himself. The slavish doctrine that
makes the United States Senator a blind tool of le¬
gislative behest finds no favor with the Whig partyin liouisiana..New Orleam Bee.
The Hon. Hbirt W. Dwioht, of Rerluhiro, Massachu¬

setts, (which district he represented in Congress for two or three
terms about twenty yeara ago,) died suddenly on Friday eren-

ing at the Franklin House, in the city of New York, on hia
return frmn a visit to Washington, from congestion of tha
brain and bowel*.

PROCEEDINGS IN CONGRESS.
IN SENATE.

Saturday, February 22, 1845.
Mr. YVOODBKIDGE, from the Committee on the Public

L-andb, made a report qji the petition of a number of citizen*

°r .u .af- l^e correction- of an error ui the survey*
°

vi r" ^?d ^^ite c°unty, Indiana.
r* on leave, introduced a bill for the ex ten-

sion of Morue a electro-magnetic telegraph from Baltimore to
the city of 1W York ; which was read twice and referred to
tne Committee on Commerce.

APPEALS IN BANKHUFI'CV.
I he bill providing for appeals in cases of bankruptcy comine

up, the question being upon the adoption of an amendment
ottered yesterday by Mr. Woodat-ar.

fhfa.fi,"ln161,1 advocated by Messrs. WOODBURY

DI('l«NKn2r A*2d °ppo,ieJ by Me8Mrs- BERRIEN and
U .KiNSON. After considerable discussion, entirely of a

technical nature, the bill was informally {»haed over.

BILLS PASSED.
The following engrossd bills were read the third time and

|WMM| VIE ;

A bill supplementary to an act to rtps^I u> net for the
letter organization of the district court of United States with-

iLi'"Kl ^ 0""r >.'

WoodwortheiteJltl lhe r#lU!nt hereU,fore &""»ted to William

I A, *fj° exU:"tl llie jurisdiction of the district courU of the

^mt...d btates in certain cdbes upon the lakes und navigable
waters connected the same.
A bill f,,r the relief of the Corporation of Washington.

f 11 ,
U) allle'ltl a,i "ct to carry into effect in the Statea

SUtes wTre , rTPPr* ** "wti»K compacts with thoae
fund and the

LS' f°r relie,f °f Noah MiUer' of lhe State of Maine.

+SL2Ei±SL? «f '.A

ANNEXATION OF TEXAS.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the joint resolu

Mr. HUNTINGTON continued the argument he com-

SrL0:^- W4 3l, the views

m T .'""J rC,tpt'CUf,g lhe unconstitutionality of ad-

before the U*HUluon "nder the 3oint «»hltion. now

r' W°,uld "°w Proceed 10 exa®in« the

uk? 0? it he,ipe iTcyfand* Unduer a,,y view which he could
take of it, he could come to no other conclusion than that it
was inexpedient to annex Texas to the Union, either by the
reso utions now before the Senate, or by any other mode. We
dun,o need the territory af Texas in order to extend the

rZ'lai "rpU S1r",,dB' "M1, 'f WeiHd' we havu toW>
at the last session of Congress, by the Senator from Missouri
who probably knows as much upon this subject, if not more'
than any other person, that the territory of Texas was covered
y grants , he doubted if any considerable portion of the land

£m,nXa* 7<r ^ "°r'.1- But we n,,t what is *e

w^no7 1 V boundar'6- between Texas and Mexico
are not yet agreed upon , so that there is not onlv a morU-aee
to an unknown extent, but we shall mo,t pro!m(),y hnve ^
tag for the obtaining a territory, the value of which we do
not and cannot ascertain. We know but little of its boun

jxutjeprobubi3[ hT10fig-'f°r^utie-ri"' put>-
ic lands of lexaa are, by the joint resolution*, to be retained
Site "'T8 b" *** B-
wtJl be that if I exas be joined to the United States Hv sh»ll
have to pay her debts, or be held up to the civilized world

zzr^'P Ltri
amount, and the moral certainty of a war with Mexico. l>v ihr

TZT T ?'. H .» *ny£
eessity for annexation for the purpose of nrpvoniim T
from falling into the hands of a fore1^p:w?renllng

Again, he objected to the annexation of Texan as a viola-

wa^thVh'T*^ WUh JVICxiro' a"(l wou,d evidently lead to a

ZZLTrT- And a,"l0UKh hr did not the con
. ? , .

Ju war» we °ught to lie very careful that we

si£^ 'n,.° f,WarlllC cause of which «« "of just. The

portant portion of our eammanlt?
afraid"'?J' '° °f lhcir advenfur^
ol^nn'^n0,^im ^ «°W from th,g^

°f l,!W re"olution" wo"W proiluce heartbura-
ngs and icalousies throughout die country. What neceKsity
H !);ere throwing into our community a fresh cause of ir-
ntatonin relation to an already rofficienl'ly vexations question >

The preservation of the guaranUes of the CorutitatioTwM
nccesKary to one section of the country as the other Our

^^ rminen,,J prosperous under the
oj>eration of these guaranties; let us preserve those balances of
our Constitution and keep each branch of the Government in
.U proper sphere. Mr. H. could not agree that the'Iw
question was settled by the late Presidential .-lection In

3 ^Manv f"\C0Untr-V tHr 'Ul'jert W"H k(,Pl entirely out of'
«Rht. Many lea<Img men voted for the successful candidate
Under a protest as to this question. He denied that the an¬
nexation of Texas would settle the question ofslaverv, or that
\l would be the bond ofpeace between us and the other manu-

Srnngrunr °,he worl',. 8h^'d
Great Bntam depend upon us for cotton. Great Britain now
takes from us what cotton she wants; she will not take more
than she wants if Texas should be united to us. She will
hen buy what she wants, as she buys it now, where «hr ran

obtain it on the heat terms.
' 6 "he c"n

With respect to cminerre and manufactures, we have si

nSn"' .r
ntaffC" Mh'rh w" Hhou1'' derive from an-

xation ; our proximity now gives us all the facilities which
we should enjoy then. It has been said the annexation of
Texas would strengthen the Union, because border States are

always the most loyal and faithful « if |.VB|tv a,K| fidelity be
tncreased by distance, then the further our borders are from the

our ^Tnion.a ronchjsion rather or,

posed o he expenence of history. We have been told that
it would be better to join Texas with the Union. bScauw wL
ahould not then hava . rival republic as a neirtW J
must have some neighbor, and had we not as well have .'

ZUr ,y m°n"rrhV ' Mr H" ^ reading from

whilT 0": ^ thp '*egislature of Conn^ticuL
! .

declaration of war against Mexico. He was

opfvoHed to annexation on account of its inexpediency as well
as its unconstitutionality.

'

f° ^ rnUW of 'lament which

Za ^
hen*tor" "ho took the opposite ,-jew of

thl r , ,
d"'u',mon' who endeavored to explain

members of thm C
r*r,"*s,M,d °P,n'onK of "»>me four or five

insteaTof takin^r 1°" ,
* 'hr C^«itution,

construct,on the ConrtkoU^ie'Jr1 He "deni^nHs'TiT
r8«imhT'"- .th-1

ce^beZlhe" Sr/a?;̂
adopting them. The non annexation he'E^T'*7 U
lrn<l to the depopulation of the Southern States' He wen^nto
Si'ofT
emigration to that country was so ores. .K »

flow of

the demands*1nf^the*con*
m of emigrants were at one time so rrest «u

raise the pnee ol corn from three bits the bushel to tSTdoHar,
the mtrXLTIf 1 ^in̂
spoke about the balance of power between the slaveholdinTand
non-slaveholding «tates this, he sai.l, had bee,, de.trlUS
and the idea that the admission of Texas into the Union would

jjcrmanently restore it was perfectly nugatorv. Four-fifths of
the surface of the country is either in the hands of the n.m-
slnveholding States, or was unfit for the advantaceon, *IZ
ence ot slavery. The balanc- of power hxl be^ destroyed"
and could never be permanently restored.

*

The sympathies of the Abolitionists were for the black
rwe , but their course was not calculated to IwmeAt that people
and woukl, if persisted in, lead to a war of extermination'
The annexation of Texas would furnish the means of avert¬
ing this catastrophe, and he regarded this outlet as provided
by Providence for this purpose.

Mr. A. labored under the effects of a very severe cold and
Wa.-compelled very much t. al-ridge thu observations which
ne had intended to submit to the Senate.

Mr. DICKINSON said he should confine himself to n frw
g« neral remarks. The subject More the S,<nxte hrv.l K ,.n

fully discussed by the people, and had also bee, fullv and ably
disr usspl I,re,. . so much so, that be scarcely knew how to

proceed without tresj»«sing upon ground which h»d been pre-
ously occupied. I ho law of nations, the history of the

world, feet and fiction, mythology and feble had »11 "J£Hacked, and lionw their |*rt einply end fully in Uuw d

"TTreply to olwervatiomi whirl, had t^njnadr. and ,,uej-tions which had l>een asked, by honorable . na rs,
»ay that the question of annexation had j**. .

®
,.principal issues at the late Presidential election 111 « »

New York, and had been triumphantly »u*tained.
ulso state that that distinguished citizen Mr. Van Buren,
though opposed to the de-tail* of the treaty intr u

la*t fetation, was the friend of annexation, an ww

it accomplished. Nor w»s the aucoeerful candidate fur the
chief magistracy of the State of New \ ork op|wse " u

nexation, although he opposed the treaty ol a»t year
wi» only with respect to iletaila that any oppoeitton to the an¬

notation of Texan existed among the Democrat* party in
New Vork. The party ir. New York opposed to annexation
ha4 maintained that issue during the lete election ; th<» result
showed tlie feeling*'and opinions of the Htate.

Mr. D. examined minutely the history of lexe. and the
sUle of ita connexion with the United State* and urged that
it was the duty of this Government to meet the hoi*.- and the
wnh<» of the "people of that country. He then
th» constitutional question, and maintained that the tx>nsUtu~
tian did not forbid the admission of Texas in the form and
manner propoaed. The question of slavery wax not legitimate
to the present discussion, and he should avoid it, except by a

verv incideutal and briet allusion.
After Mr. D. concluded his observations-
Mr. DAYTON obtained the floor.
Mr. WALKER said he believed there was a general un-

drrstanding that Ue vote on this question should be taken on

Wednesday next. Ho hoped that a resolution would be

SEVEr"S Mr. CRrrTENDBN hud no, h»nl of

*UMt.McDWTO"lu>p«i lh«t a resolution would I* adopted
on Monday morning to continue the debate until mne or ten
o'clock every night until finished, the Senate taking a recess

from four to five o'clock.
,Mr. ALIEN moved to take a recess now for an hour, an<.

to return a»d continue the debate until nine o clock.
Mr. DAYTON maintained hia right to the floor, and moved

"lto WALKER called for the yeas and nays, which re¬

sulted in.yeas 24, nays 21 * and the Senate adjourned to

Monday at 11 o'clock.

Monday, February 24.
Mr. BERRIEN, from the Committee on the Judiciary, re¬

ported the act for the admission of Florida and Iowa tuto the

JnX, tie act to amend the Judiciary act parsed the 24th

^mTbATEs! from the Committee on Pensions,
an act for the relief of Samuel Neely ; which was read a third

tl"Als^an^unfevorable report in the case of the heirs £ M ar¬

tha Hough ; of Moaes White ; of Stephen Snow ?
of Joseph M. Rhea ; of Lucy Ann Roberts, of W.Uiam

C&mTU1ix.'from^Committee on Pensions, made an un¬

favorable report on House bill for the relief of.^ »fAlso, an unfavorable report on House bill for the relief ol
Josenh (Irainnilas, of Tennessee.

Mr. PHICLPS, from the Committee on Patents, reported
a bill a»r the relief of Uri Emmons.

rPCCivedThe civil and diplomaUc appropnaUon bill was received
from the Jlouse, read twice, and referred to the Committee
oii l iimn e

from the Joint (Committee on the Library,
presented a communication from the Collector of the Custom,STcw York, relative to the box of books which had bee,
presented by the French Chamber of Deputies to the United
States, and'which had been sold at New York for storage anc

other expend. The error had arisen, it a,.peered, from ig-notice of the proper disposition of the box and a want o

clearness in the address.
MILITARY ACADEMY AT WEST POINT.

The bill makint? appropriation- for the eopport of thl" "
tablishment for the year 1846 being before the Senate on it
^
The yea/and nave were asked for by Mr. BREESE, wh<

said he was instructed to vote against the appropriation.
Mr. WOODBURY observed th*. he was also uistructe*

to vote against the bill. I
The bill wu |>assed by yeas end nays, as follows:
YEAS.Messrs. Archer, Ashley, Atchison, lUgtiy. BsJrow,

Hates Bavard, Benton, llerrien, Buchanan, Uiontr, (>.
ton, Colquitt, Dayton, Dickinson, Dix, 'p,...,'""dersoo, Hugvr, Huntington, Johnson, Ma'jPim, .Milter,
Porter, SeVicr, Sturgeon, Uphani, Walker, White, woon

Meaara. Allen, Atherton, Bn-eae, Faii-fiehl, Fos¬
ter, Hanneran, N ile*, Scrapie, Teppan, W oodbnry 1 .

ANNEXATION OF TEXAS.
The Joint Resolution from the House of Representatives

providing for the annexation of Texas Iwing under conside¬
ration.

. TI , ,VIr D\Y'TON addressed the Senate. He began by say¬
ing that he was impelled to s,>eak, not only by the impufee of
his own feelings, but also by the request of the State which
he had the honoi to represent. The resolution before the
Senate, he maintained, was objectionable both in form ana
st.lmfc.nce, being drawn up with such looseness es might almostjustify a suspicion of intention. In its general character, it
was directly in opposition to the spint of the law by which
Louisiana was a.lmitted into the Union, which was full of con¬
ditions and restrictions. This resolution did not even provide
for any mode of making Texas acquainted with the passaged
this lew ; and in other part* of the resoluUon the phraseology
was equally loose and uncertain.

, . .¦He wished to examine the power claimed under the I onsU
tution to admit foreign territory into the I mon ; and, in douig
so, said he would look at the text of the ( onstitution, rather
than to anv commentary upon it. He dul not went to be re¬

ferred to a'scrap of Mr. Jr.rrKRso»\, or a line of Mr. Maiii-
so-»'s, to determine the meaning of the CoriirtituUoo; he was

disposed to take it in its full, broad, and intelligible import.
He referred, incidentally , to the asseition made by the Senator
from New York, (Mr. Dhkihso*,) that the annexation of
Texas had been made one of the principal issues at the late
election in that State. If so, how was it that the successful
candidate as Governor, who had voted against the annexation
treaty, had received several thousand votes more than had
been given for the successful Presidential candidate He could
not admit that the admission of Texas hail been made a promi¬
nent question at that election.

...jMr. D. said the admission of Texas in the mode propoaed
was opposed by every one of the modes of construction which
cotdd be applied to the Constitution. It was a question which
ought not to be decided by a angle chance expiession, but by
the entire letter and spirit of that sacred instrument. Examine
that letter and .pint, end see if any authority can be deduced
therefrom in favor of the proceeding before the Sejite , the
search would, in his opinion, be e fruitless one. An*ig other
arguments he asked, how doe. the resoluUon by which it is

propoaed to annex Texas to the Union correspond with our

naturalization law. > If we admit Texes, she comcs into the
Union with ell the powers and privileges which are poaaesseu
by anv other State ; the whole nation of Texas is naturalized
in a day every Texan citizen becomes at once a citizen of
the United States. A man (German, Irish, or of any other
European nation) lands at Galve.ton ; he goes to bed a ciU-
zen ofTexas, he sloughs off all his foreign allegiance, and every-
other alien quality in one night, and rises the next morning
clothed with all the attribute, of an American citizen Mu
brother, who lends at New York, hes to wait five yetm Wore
hr can possess the same advantages. Could such a result haVe
ever U-en contemplated by the framera of the Constitution
The population ofTexas is made up, acconling to Mr. Ken¬

nedy of classes of variou. colors, habits, and capabilities ; we

are to admit tl.em all, piebald, ignorant, and incapable how¬
ever they may lie. The free people are all to be represented,
end three fifths of thf slave. ; the whole mess come in upon
an equal footing with the free white citizens of the United
States although it i. doubted whether the t onstitntion ex¬
tends the rights of naturalization to any but the white race.
Chnncellor Kent had doubt, upon this point, but this resolu¬
tion overlooked and overstepped all doubts, and proposed to
bring in the whole mass of every race and every color, Ac.

Mr. D. denied that there was any clause in the Constitution!
which gave an extra-territorial power to Congress He depre¬
cated the thirst for national aggrandizement which thi. project
manifested, and drew a very vivid picture of its probable effect
of indulging it. We all agree (said Mr. D ) that the territory
ofTexas may lie annexed to the United States under the trea¬
ty-making power ; and, he argued, the general assent that this
might b* done was a proof that the territory could not I* an¬
nexed b> an eet of legislation.

Willi regard to the proviso that Texas was to pay her own
delta. Mr. I>. argued that if the annexation propoeed in the
joint resolution were to take place, the United State, would, in

the eye of law, o.d the eye of nations, be liable to ,jay thee,
debte. What hat caused the rise of Texan bond.

^
Whet

hut the knowledge that, if thi. annexation take place, the Uni¬
ted States will 1* liable to their payment
Much had been said during the debate abont fanaticism and

ebolition, and the opponent- of annciaUon had boen charg-

«d with abolitionism. This ww certainly a charge which did
not apply to New Jersey. Out of neventy-five thousand vote#
given at the taut election, there were aeventy-frve given to
abolition candidates. Could as much l>e said for New llaiii|»-
ahire >

Mr. I), denied that the admission of Texas would settle Ihc
question of slavery forever, as some had maintained. -It would
settle it no longer than the Houth could carve slave States there¬
out to march into the Union side bv side with free Htates from
the North. When this could no longer lie done, we should
lie called upon .to annex more and more territory to die Union.
Mexico, California, Cuba, all must lie united upon the same

principle. Where was this to stop '

Mr. D.'a speech was argumentative in its matter, and bril-
liant and aflbctive in its delivery, which occupied nearly two
hours. [It will he reported at length hereafter. ] '

Mr. ARCHER asked to withdraw his motion, made at the
commencement of the debate, for the indefinite postjioneir.ent
of the resolution ; and the question then arose upon the adop¬
tion of the resolution.

Mr. BERRIEN said h » deaired to apeak upon the question
before the Seuatc j but his time had been so much occupied
with attending to business which had been referred to him by
the Senate, thai he should wish to lie allowed a little inoie time
for preparation. He would therefore move (it being near the
dinner hour) that the Senate take a recess until ft o'clock.

Mr. DICKINSON wishvd that same specific time could I*
fixed for the termination of the debate.

Mr. MERRICK proposed that the hour of four, on V\ cd-
nesday, Ihj fixed as the time lor taking the vote.

Mr. CRITTENDEN said the question was too important
to allow Senators to pledge themselves to bring the debate to
a close at any iqtecified hour.

Mr. MERRICK withdrew his motion.
Mr. BENTON was opposed to the fixing a time for the

termination of the debate. He wished every Senator, who
desired to sjieak upon the question, to have an opportunity of
doing t:o. Rut he was also desirous of bringing the matter to
a decision, and was prepared to sit day by day and night by
night, if necessary, to accomplish that end.

Mr. BERRIEN was equally desirous of terminating the
debate, and equally willing to adopt the mode alluded to by
the Senator from Missouri.

Mr. WALKER was opposed to the debate being continued
beyond Wednesday.
The Senate then took a recess until 5 o'clock.

EVENING SESSION.
Mr. BERRIEN, who was entitled to the floor on the Texas

question, being absent from indisposition.
Mr. McDUFFIE, though very unwell, expressed a willing¬

ness to address the Senate on the subject, and continued
to argue strongly in favor of the resolution until eight o clock,
yhen he concluded.

Mr. ALLEN then obtained the floor, and
The Senate adjourned.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
A great number of memorials and petitions were presented

and referred.
REDUCTION OF POSTAGE.

The House, being in Committee ofthe Whole, proceeded to the
consideration of the bill from the Senate to reduce the rates of
postage, to limit and correct the abuse of the franking privi¬
lege, and to protect the Post Office Department from frauds.
The CHAIR said that the entire reading of the bill would

be dispensed with, and that it would lie read by sections for
amendment.
To this several members objected, and demanded that the

bill be in the first instance read throughout, and then be taken
up by sections for amendment.

Aftet the bill had been read throughout, it was taken up by
¦actions for amendment, and the first section being again read.

Mr. HOPKINS, chairman of the Committee on the Post
Office and Post Roads, moved to strike it out, am! to insert,
in lieu thereof, the first section of the House bill of the same
title. [The sections of each bill will be given at large when
the question shall be put.]

Mr. H. accompanied his motion by a speech of considerable
length, full of facts illustrating the difference »>etween Use two

bills, and showing that the Post Office establishnient inut-t be¬
come a heavy charge on the Treasury if the Senate hill be
passed.

Mr. RATHBITN moved that the committee rise, for the
| | purpose of introducing into the House a resolution to close de¬

bate on the bill.
The question was put on the motion to rise, and there ap¬

peared ayes 83, noes 54.
So the committee rose, ami.
Mr. HAMLIN, of Maine, offered a resolution that all de¬

late in Committee ofthe Whole on the bill cease In ten minutt*
after the conuuiittce sliafi have again resumed the consideration
of the bill.

Mr. II. at*the same time moved the j»re\ious question on
his resolution.

Mr.- COBB moved a call of the Hon*, saying he wished
to have the expression of the sense of a full House as to whe¬
ther the South was to l>e gagged down or not, when a mart
obnoxious measure was about to lie imposed upon it.

Mr. HAMLIN modified his resolution so as to close debate
nt two o'clock to-day. [ It wanted twenty minutes to one

o'clock.]
Mr. PAYNE asked the gentleman from Georgia (Mr.

Coait) to withdraw his motion for a call, and he would move
to lay Mr. Hamli*'* resolution on the table.

Mr. COBB declined to withdraw the motion for a call.
And the question was taken bv yeas and nays, and there

¦ppeared for the call 84, against it 112.
So the call was refused, ami.
Mr. PAYNE moved that Mr. Hanlis's resolution to close

debate on the lull lie on the table.
This question was dccided, by yean and nays, in the nega¬

tive. 74 in favor of laying it on the table, and 104 against it.
Mr. HAMLIN then further modified his amendment so as

to make it read " two hours after the committee shall resume
the consideration of the bill." [ It was now twenty minute*
past one o'clock.]
The tirpvioiis question was here demanded, 87 to 63.
Mr. DROMGOOLE asked for the yeas and nays on the

previous question, that is, Shall the main question (to agree
to the resolution) 1* now put} saying that the question of I
the closing of delate on this l-iil, at tliij Una-, was a very '

important question.
Mr. DOUGLASS asked if a motion for a call of the House

was in order '

The SPEAKER said that, as the previous question had
been seconded, a motion for a call was not in order.

Mr. JONES, of Tennessee inquired if a motion to lay the
resolution on the table was in order .

The SPEAKER, after some consideration, wiid that a mo¬

tion to lav on the table was not then in order.
Mr. JON EN, of Tennessee, asked if a motion to adjourn

was hi order '

The SPEAKER : It is in order.
Mr. JONES: Then I move that the Hou^e do now adjourn.
The question was decided in the negative by yeas and

naya. For an adjournment 13, against it 151.
The previous question was then put, that is, Shall the main

quest on (to agree to Mr. Hamlin's resolution) be now put
It was derided in the affirmative by yeas and nays: yeas 95,
nay» 71.

Mr. ROBERTS here renewed the motion that the resolu¬
tion do lie on the table.
The question on this motion was also taken by yeas and

navs, and decided in the negative: Yeas 75, naya 103.
The question was now put that the House do agree to the

resolution It was also ta^en by yeas and nays.
After the Clerk hud called the yeas and nays, and before

the result of the vote was announced by the Speaker.
Mr. C. J. INGERSOLL said he rose a question of or¬

der.and he wished the Reporters to take notice of it.he
wished to know if it would be in order to sit till 10 o'clock to
night to arrange this important question 1

The response of the Speaker was not heard at the Report-
r's desk.
The SPEAKER then announced the vote on the resolu¬

tion, as follow* :

YEAS Messrs. Abbott, Anderson, Baker, Benton, Bt-engle,
Brinkrrhoff. Jeremiah Brown. Carpenter, Jeremiah E. Csry,
Shepherd Csry, Carroll, Catlin, Causin, Chilton, Collamer,
Cranston, Dsns, Darragh, Richard D. Da*i», Dickey, Dilling¬
ham, Duncan, Dunlsp, Ellis Karlee, Fish, Florence, Foot,
Fuller, Gldding*, Byram Green, Grinnell, Grider, Hale, Han-
nilisl Hamlin, Hardin, Harper, Merrick, Hudson, Hungertord,
Washington Hunt, James B. Hunt, lrvin, Jenks, Perlev B.

| Johnson, John P. Kennedy, Preston King, Daniel P. King,
Kirkpatrirk. I<ennard, Lvon, Miirlay, MeCfellaml, McConnell,
Mellvsine, Marsh, E. Joy Morris, Joseph Morris, Fireman
II. Morse, Mom-lev, Newton, Norris, Psnuenter, Plnenix,
Pollock, Ellsba R Potter, Emery I). Potter, Pratt, Purdy,
Ksthbun, Charles M. Reed, Rockwell, Rodney, Kogera, Rus¬
sell, 8t. John, Schenrk, Severance, Thomas H. Seymour,
David I.. Seymour, Simons, Albert Smith, Thomas Smith,
Caleb B. Smith, Robert Smith, Stetson, Andrew Stewart,
John Stewart, Strong, Thomasson, Tibbstta, Tilden, Tyler,
Vanmeter, Wentworth, Wcthcred, Wbeaton, John White,
Benj. White, Williams, Winthrop, William Wright, Joseph
A. Wright.I(H.
NAYS.Messrs. \rrington, Ashe, Atkinson, Barringrr,

Baylr, Reiser, Edward .1. Black, James Black, James A. Black,
Black well, llowlin, Boyd, Brodhead, Milton Brown, William

J. Brown, Burki*, Hurt, Caldwell, Itfiilien Chapman, Chap-
ix II, Cjingiuan, Cobb, Cole*, Cross, Culloui, Daniel, John W.
Davis, lVan, Deberrjr, Delld, Douglass, Droungoole, Ficklm,
Foster, French, lluuunett, I landnou, Ha\i, Henley, Hoge,
Hopkins, Milliard, Cliark* J. Ingcrsoll, Jameson, Cave John- "

noii, Andrew Johnson, (ieoi-ge \V. Jones, Lucas, Lumpkir.,MeCauslcn, Mrt'leniund, NIcKay, Payne, Peyton, David S.
Ifeid, Hrlti, Rbetf, Hitter, Robe lis, Sample, Saunders, Senter,
Simpson, John T. Smith, Ktcenrod, Sykes, Thompson, Tuck¬
er, Weller, Woodward, Yaueey, Yost.7'2.
And no it wan decided that all debate on the bill to reduce

the rate* of jxwtage and to correct abuses and fraud* on the
Pout Office Department, shall cease in Committee of the
W hole in two hour* after the said bill shall be again resumed
ia committee.

Mr. CARY, of Maine, moved a reconsideration of the
vole last taken, and uiid he had lieen a member of a Whip
Legislature in Maine, when the majority was in the habit of
ramming every thing down, right or wrong, without consi¬
deration or reflection. He never expected to nee such a
course practised here in this Democratic House of Representa¬
tives. He then »aid that he wished to move iteveral amend
incuts, which he had prepared, and went somewhat into the
merit* of the bill ; when

Mr. RATHBUN rose to a question of order It waa thi*
that on a motion to reconsider tho vote adopting the resolution
to close debate, the merits of the bill could not be diM usaed.

Mr. SCHENCK ..aid that there waa a further question of
order : a resolution to ( lose debate was not debatable, ar.d
consequently a motion to reconsider a vote on such a resolu¬
tion coukl not be debated.
The SPEAKER decided that the motion to reconsider ad- '

mitted of a restricted debate, which he defined, and admou-
l.-died Mr. Cast to confine himself witlim those limits.

Mr. CARY resumed, again got into the menu of the bill;
when.

i Mr. HARDIN called him to order for-touching on the mat¬
ter contained in the bill: but, after a few words of explanation
fnom the Speaker, withdrew his call.

Mr. CARY resumed and advised the friends of the bill not
to be so touchy.tw sensitive. He then indicated the import of
several amendment* which he desiied to ofTer to the bill.

Mr. HUNT, ofNew York, called Mr. CanY to order again
for touching the merits and details of the bill. The Chair fur¬
ther explained as to how far the question admitted of debate,
and Mr. Hot pressed his call to order no further.

Mr. C. J. LNGERSOLL said that whenever the gentleman
frpm Maine was out of order, he would move that he have
leave to proceed in order, and call for the yeas and nays on

the motion.
Mr. CARY again resumed his speech on his motion to re¬

consider, and spoke for «ome time, certainly as much to the
operation of the bill as to the propriety of curtailing debate up¬
on it. Mr. C. took occasion to reflect, and prettv severely
too, on his colleague, (Mr. Hamlin,) for moving this resolu¬
tion j and at length got deeply into the financial concerns of
the country. After ha had concluded..

Mr. RATHBUN moved the previous question ; but with¬
drew it at the request of.

Mr. HAMLIN, of Maine, who explained his reasons for
moving the resolution. He had well studied the subject in¬
volved in the bill.he was prepared to vote.and he thought
every other member of the House was equally as well prepar¬
ed. There were but a few days, a very few days, left of the
session ; the time for action had arrived ; the time for long
speeches had passed away. Hence his motion to close debate.
His colleague could have used as much time af die two hours
allowed by the resolution as he had used in his motion to re¬

consider, and saved himself the trouble of his reflection* on hi*
Mr- H.'* motives.

Mr. CARY rose and said he did not choose to have time
measured.doled out to him by his colleague.he chore to
take what time he wanted Itfca^a man.he would not be in¬
debted to his colleague for a minute.

Mr. HAMLIN resumed, and answered all the points raised
by his colleague, Mr. Caet.

Mr. PAYNE complained of the haste of the present
proceedings, and said the House was called u|>on to take
the bill upon trust, blindfolded, without a word upon it.
And why ? Because, forsooth, the Senate have perfected
it and passed it He would not take it on such term*.
Hi* confidence in the Senate was not great enough. It was
the duty ofthis body to investigate . the Constitution imposed
that duty on the House. 'i*he Chairman of the Post Office
Committee had told you the Senate bill would ruin the Poet
Office establishment, and yet the House is called upon to pass
it without two..hours' consideration. And why ? Because
New York called upon you to do so. He would concede much
to New York ; he wa* proud of her. But when he saw that,
from avarice, she was endeavoring to bring ruin on the coun-

try, he was hound to oppose her. The bill was an insidious
attempt to impose upon the country.

Here Mr. P. was called to order by the Chan.
Mr. RATHBUN explained why the lriendsof the bill were

pushing it so hastily.
Mr. PAYNE then went into particulars as to the result of

thr five and the ten cent postaee, and again expressed his
want of confidence in the judgment of the Senate as to the
operation of the bill. He contended that it was the intention
of the supporters of the measure to throw the Poet Office es-

Mj|ta |^B. -i.f, r kimmrt. To th«"
I ot trie supporters 01 me ERRR9 .... I
tnblUlimcnt uj«on custom-house duties for i-upport. To this

I he would never a^ree. He wiild never agree to tax sugar
and salt to pay the postage on the letters of merchants and tra¬
ders of the great cities and the commcrcial sections of the
Union. He would rather see the w hole establishment annihi¬
lated than do this. If the new system did not throw the Poet
< tffice Depart ment upon the custom house revenues for support,
it would forever close all further mail facilities, privilege?, and
advantages to the new States. And he called earnestly upon
the members from those States to look to this.

Mr. r. now entered fully into the merits a^d detail* of the
bill. A strict adherence to the narrow limits of the question of
reconsideration of the vote on Mr. Hamiik's resolution to
close debate in two hours seemed to be entirely lost sight of.

Mr. ANDREW STEWART moved the previous question.
Mr. THOMPSON moved an adjournment. The yea* and

nays were called on the motion, and there were for an adjourn¬
ment 31, against it 134. I

Mr. WINTHROP moved that the motion to reconsider
the vote adopting Mr. Hamlih's resolution to cloae debate in

two hours do die on the table. Mr. W. inquired of the Chau
whether the efleet of laying the motion to reconsider on the ta¬
ble would not he to leave Mr. Haxli*'» resolution in force '

The CH.MR answered that it would.
Mr. RATHBUN then inquired if a motion to reconsider

the vote to lay Mr. Camt's motion to reconsider on the table
would be debatable.
The SPEAKER replied that such a motion would not be

debatable. I
The question was then taken bv yeas and nay* on Mr.

Wimthkop's motion to lay the motion to reconsider on the
table, and decided in the affirmative, yea* 102, navs M.
On Tuesday the House again went into Committee on the

bill to reduce the rate* of pootage, and made two amendments
to the tirut section.one that it should go into operation on the
1st July, 1H4.\ instead of from the passing of the act; the
other, that all single letters transmitted not over three hundred
miles should pay five cents, and over three hundred miles ten
cents. These are the onlv amendment-, made to the bill as it
rame from the Senate. The charge for single letters, as fixed
by the Senate, was a uniform rate of five cent*, without regard
to distance.

About six o'clock the committee rose, and a resolution was

pasaed in the House discharging the Committee of the Whole
from the further conaiderauon of the hill, ami for taking it up
in the House for immediate action. The bill then came be¬
fore the House, and the previou* question wn* moved and car¬

ried, and the main question.that is, " Shall the bill pats
was ordered to be put.

It was then agreed between the advocates and the opponent*
of the bill that it should come up in the morning as the first
business upon the meeting of the Houae.
And the Houae, at half-past seven o'clock, adjourned.
On Wednesday the bill was taken up and pasted with the

abovementioned amendments, and returned to the Senate for
concurrence therein.
The following ia the first aection of the bdl as amended, and

which prescribes the rate of letter postage .

Beit enacted, lie. That, from and after the 1st of July,
1845, in lieu of the rates of pottage now eatabllAed hy law,
there shall be charged the following rates, viz For every
winkle letter, in manaaeript, or p*per of any kind by or upon
which information shall be asked for or communicated in writ¬
ing, or by marks and signs, conveyed in the mail not over three
hundred miles, five cents : over three hundred miles, ten cent*;
and for a double letter there shall be chained double this rate ,

and for a treble letter treble thr* rate ; and for a quadruple let¬
ter quadruple this rate ; and everv letter or parcel not exceed¬
ing half an ounce in weight shall be deemed a single letter ;

and every additional weight of halt an ounce, br additional
weight less than half an ounce, shall be charged with additional
single postage. And all drop letters, or letter* placed in any
post office, not for transmisMon by mail, but tor delivery onlv,
shall Im- charged with postag** at the rate of two nents each.
And all letters which shall hereafter be advertised as remaining
over in anv post office shall, when delivered out, be charged with
the cost* of advertising tho same, in addition to the regular
postage, Itnth to be accounted for a* other portages now are.

HIWHELS CLOVBB KERD, free from ripple.


